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I to to the attention -of the inquiry the of the South-East rail
in and the for action.

The in 1995. It is and from Wolseley to
(180 .km), to Miilicent (50 km), and Mount

to the (20 70 km of unused from the
the line to

In 2002 the government announced it would contribute $10 million
the $28 million cost of converting the Wolseley to Mount line to

gauge and the track. The $18 million would be provided by
the sector. That never eventuated,

In a 10, 2003, Michael
that the the Victorian and

and the to get the rail for
"The is the to that not have an

mil yet is one regions," he said.

Whoever the network will be required to convert it to
This would enable freight to connect with the
at Wolseley, SA, and run to the SA-Victorian border. The biggest

would be the timber industry and growers. A link to Portland would open a major
new route for the woodchip industry.. . . . . . . . . .

but then out of a contract
by the to the line for 20 An unsuccessful

Pty Ltd, Mr a Gateway Rail principal* has
on the as a operation.

In a in 1995 he out the region's customer group for a
rail and paper mills
700,000



I am a writer on the subject at time. One quoted
Rail Geoff Smith as local councils were very positive about rail

re-established. "Because of the woodchip traffic in particular there is a lot of
to local roads. On the route to Portland is a woodchip truck every four

minutes. There is big for a customer-focussed rail operator to
the of freight moved by road."

Mr Smith he believed the Mount Gambier to Wolseley line could be standardised
and brought back into operation with a amount of re-sleepering. The line has

are in good condition and, fortuitously, are punched for
and narrow For conversion, one rail is moved and refastened. The

Mount Gambier to Heywood line is in poor condition and will need extensive re-
sleepering.

I am by for is growing. In January this year,
contractors woodchip a to build a dedicated logging

transport route on the SA-Victorian border in the South-East. The Border Road proposal
is for a two-lane roadway the border for about 70km from just north of
Penola to the Highway.

That move followed the announcement of a proposed $400 million pulp mill near
Heywood. The pulp mill will 50 jobs (600 during the construction phase) and
produce 350 air-dried of pulp 750 of plantation bluegum. All
will be to Portland.

I reported on the Road move in an I had published in April this year. My
notes show I to Limestone Coast Regional Development Board CEO Grant Kling
who "Enormous is in particularly forestry
products. Our dilemma is which are going to be and can a rail link provide
a solution for of that freight

"Planning is to get the for in we will
a from at all levels and the private sector to contribute to

those projects." he believed sthere is hope" the mothballed South-East
rail network could become part of the transport mix for the region into the future.

I believe I an for this to be to the attention of
the inquiry.

Sincerely,


